Ray-Ban RB2132 New Wayfarer Polarized 55mm

Name:

Ray-Ban RB2132 New Wayfarer Polarized 55mm

Merchant:

Zappos

Price:

$190.00 * Price maybe updated . ! . Please click image to see it . ! . *

Category:

Daily Mens Eyewear Reviews

Coupon Code:

YF9OdQ8y * Coupon code maybe will update 3 days 1 time . ! . *

Released on:

November 16, 2019, 5:17 pm

for this product! (Please note that the color shown in the video may no longer be available.) Get the classic look you love in a new,
sleek style. Lightweight plastic propionate frames. Lenses are Rx-Able (prescription ready). Green lenses absorb up to 70% of visible
light and 100% of all UV and some blue light without altering color relationships. Offers greatest accuracy in color perception, so
colors appear as they really are, only darker. Polarized lenses are made using state-of-the-art manufacturing techniques to ensure
that the lenses do not chip, peel, fade, or delaminate. Polarized lenses designed to eliminate the intensity of glare by passing light
through a special filter imbedded in tiny crystals that absorb much of the reflected glare. GSM mirror coating helps reduce glare by
reflecting much of the light that hits the surface of the lenses. Integrated nosepads. Brandmark at temples. Made in Italy. Case
included. Dimensions:
Lens 37mm H x 54mm W
Bridge 4.5mm
Temple: 138mm
Measurements: Temple Length: 139 mm Frame Width: 135 mm Weight: 1 oz Lens Height: 37 mm Lens Width: 54 mm Bridge: 18
mm This product may have a manufacturer&#039;s warranty. Please visit the manufacturer&#039;s website or contact us at for full
manufacturer warranty details.
If you really love this product. Please click top image to go to product page and click add to bag to order it . ! .Have a greatest for
shopping today . ! .
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